On Monday 26th June 2017 year 6 went on a journey all
the way down to Devon to spend an extraordinary week
in Knapp house that
everyone will remember.
We started at school very
early in the morning, saying
our farewells to family and
friends until we got on the
long coach journey down to
Devon.
After the 7 hour journey we finally got to Knapp house
we found where we were staying with I spent the week
with Elvina, Sophia, Phoebe, Lauren and Katie though
we were in one room it didn’t have a door so the other
group and us were basically together and we also had a
spare room which we all called the changing room.
As soon as we finished unpacking we had our first
activity where one group went on a costal walk down at
West Wood Ho! (That was my group) whilst the others
did a canoe drill. When we finished our first activity we
came back to have dinner before we went off to do
another activity (this was my favourite activity that we
did) Ringo Rides I did it with Sophia and luckily we both

stayed on. After Ringo’s we had no ore activities so we
had a bit of free time and went to bed.
The next morning we had breakfast at 8:45 and had our
first activity at 9:00 am we had the canoe drill where
we got very wet, we learned many different paddle
strokes with our wonderful instructors Gazette and
Dom. We got to play games as well as learn something
new which was really fun.
Then once we dried off we
had lunch and a bit of free
time, until we had another
activity where the whole
class did a bit of canoeing
and met some cows after we
had lunch and had our third activity low ropes where I
may or may not have face planted (in my defence it
was very slippy) the instructor was really nice and
helped me back up it was funny because at the start we
all chose names and I was TR
trouble.
Wednesday morning was more a
less the same thing except the
activity’s. We had crabbing and
a boat ride before we had lunch
and then did climbing. The boat
was extremely fun and everyone enjoyed it and we all
had a go at crabbing I caught a few and a few let’s just
say caught me (they nipped me). Climbing was good as
well but not my favourite activity as I fell and wacked

my head a few times apart from that Wednesday was a
really good day.
Thursday was a messy day as
we did tunnelling and crate
stacking. When we did crate
stacking us did it in three
fours and a two I was one of
the fours and my group got
to 11 crates before it all fell
down. Tunnelling was muddy
and wet but very enjoyable as everyone took part. After
those two activities
we did surfing and
body boarding which
was amazing as some
people actually stood
up then at 8:00 pm
we had an amazing
disco where everyone
danced and had a lot
of fun.
When Friday came everyone was sad because we had to
leave but before we did we had the last two activities
tree hoist and traversed where we walked over a lake
and got pulled up and abseiled down a tree witched
everyone had a go at . After we said goodbye to Knapp
house and headed on the long journey home.
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